
SPRING MOVIE FESTIVAL 2020 

You will now be aware that the venue for the Spring Movie Festival is changing.  The next festival will 
be held on 5th April 2020 at the theatre of Landau Forte College, Fox Street, Derby  DE1 2LF. 
 
We have managed to hire this theatre for a very good rate, making it economic for us to use these 
excellent facilities at a reasonable price for our festival.  You need to be aware, however, that there 
are a number of changes from our previous venue: 

1. You may bring your own food for lunch, but not drinks of any kind. 
2. Alcoholic drinks, soft drinks and teas & coffees can be purchased at the bar at reasonable 

prices.   The bar will be open during all our breaks and from 12-00 to the end of lunch time. 
3. The festival admission ticket price does not include teas & coffees. 
4. An option to book fish & chips for lunch, brought in from a local supplier, will be available. 
5. Also you could make your own arrangements for lunch at a restaurant in the city centre. 
6. Food and drink may only be consumed in the restaurant and bar areas, not in the theatre. 
7. All our litter must be taken away from the theatre and restaurant areas. 
8. The college operates a NO SMOKING policy in all areas. 
9. There will be a free carpark off Fox Street, on the college premises. 
10. There is disabled access to the building and all our activities are on the ground floor. 

 

ROUTES TO LANDAU FORTE THEATRE 

Your SATNAV should get you to Landau Forte College using Postcode  DE1 2LF. 

From the south and south west via the A38 

A38 travelling north, travel past the A50 junction and the Littleover/Mickleover turn off and 
continue on the A38. 
Just after a slip road coming in from the left, get into the left lane to turn off the A38, signed 
“Derby/Nottingham A516”.    Continue on this slip road to traffic lights at a roundabout.   Follow 
signs for City Centre marked on the road, keep to the middle lane.  Take the second turn on the 
roundabout to City Centre, passing Aldi and Beefeater on your left. 
Straight on at next traffic lights at A5250 Outer Ring Road junction.   Keep to right lane as left lane 
becomes a bus lane.   You are now on Uttoxeter New Road.    Keeping to the right hand lane and go 
straight on at the next traffic lights.  Past ‘John G & Co’ on the corner to your left. 
Continue down Uttoxeter New Road.   As you approach the next traffic lights, there’s a bus lane on 
your left.    Take the middle lane to go straight on, slightly to the left, onto Stafford Street, signed 
“Inner Ring Road, Ashbourne, Matlock”. 
Then keep straight on through the next two traffic lights and follow the road round to the right.  Go 
straight on at the next traffic lights, beside Radio Derby Studios. 
After going under a bridge, a slip road comes in from the left.  After the slip road, get in the left hand 
lane and then the left slip lane for a sharp turn left into Mansfield Road. 
Go past the right turn, which is immediately after you turn into Mansfield Road, and take the right 
turn just after pedestrian lights into Fox Street.   Landau Forte College is now on your right.   Follow 
the road round, past the no entry signs on the right and take next right turn to the fenced area used 
as a carpark, hopefully signed CEMRIAC. 
 
Going Home 
Turn right into Fox Street and go to the end of the road.  Then turn right into Clarke Street.   At the 
end of Clarke Street, beside Browns Plumbers Merchants, turn right and take first left signed  
“Nottingham A52”.  Do not go onto the A52, but keep left to Pentagon Island and get into right hand 



lane for a right turn.   Go round roundabout keeping to lanes signed for City.   At traffic lights on the 
roundabout under a bridge, continue to take City signed lane.   Follow signs for “A38 Ashbourne  
Matlock, Uttoxeter, Burton”.  Follow signs for “A38 Burton”, keeping straight on at all traffic lights on 
Ford Street and then onto Stafford Street.   At the traffic lights at a roundabout, get into middle lane 
and go slightly to right to Uttoxeter New Road heading for A38.   Along this road keep straight on at 
the next traffic lights (Rowditch pub on right) eventually to dual carriageway.   At traffic lights at 
Outer Ring Road go straight on, following signs for A38.  Follow signs on road for A38, keeping to 
middle lane at traffic lights near hospital.  Keep following signs for A38.  The road becomes a slip 
road onto the A38 south.   You are really just following the signs for the A38. 
.................................................................................................................................................................. 
From A52 Nottingham & M1 
 
From M1 junction 25 take A52 towards Derby.    Continue to the traffic lights at the Pentagon Island.  
Turn right to A61 (3rd exit) signed “Chesterfield, Heanor, Ilkeston”.    Take immediate first left road 
signed “Stores Road Ind Estate”.    Then take left turn at Give Way sign onto Stores Road.   Follow 
Stores Road round to the right and under a railway bridge. Then turn right between Browns and the 
Tavern pub into Clarke Street.  Take first left into Fox Street.  Landau Forte College is on the left 
further along Fox Street.   Turn left just before college into the fenced area used as a carpark, 
hopefully signed CEMRIAC. 
 
Going Home 
Turn left into Fox Street and carry on to Give Way sign.  Turn left onto Mansfield Road.   Keep 
straight on past 40 mph sign to turn left onto Inner Ring Road.  Keep to left, signed “Mansfield A38”.  
Then keep to right to go onto A52 towards Nottingham.   If you miss this road to A52, carry on to 
Pentagon Island and take 3rd exit off roundabout onto A52. 
.................................................................................................................................................................. 
 
From the north via the A38 
 
Take A38 South to roundabout at the bottom of Abbey Hill.  Don’t go onto the roundabout, but take 
the slip road on the left signed “Derby A61” and go onto this road.  Along this road, at the first 
roundabout turn right to Alfreton Road.   On this road, after passing an industrial estate, keep 
straight on at a mini roundabout.  You are now on Mansfield Road and there is a green area on your 
right.   At next roundabout go straight on (slightly right) and take the first left into Fox Street.   
Landau Forte College is now on your right.   Follow the road round, past the no entry signs on the 
right and take next right turn to the fenced area used as a carpark, hopefully signed CEMRIAC. 
 
Going Home 
Basically the opposite of coming.   From the carpark turn left into Fox Street, and turn right into 
Mansfield Road at the Give Way signs.  Continue straight on this road through a roundabout and 
mini roundabout to the roundabout on the A61.   Turn left at this roundabout and continue to Abbey 
Hill roundabout turning right onto A38 North. 
 
 



 

The Inner Ring Road is shown in orange.   Landau Forte College is just outside the Ring Road and can 

be seen to the right of the name ‘St. Alkmunds Way’. 


